, on October 16, 1846, demonstrated the use of ether anesthesia at the Massachusetts General Hospital. He opened a gateway to the translational medicine in modern anesthesiology and perioperative medicine. However, it took over 100 years before this compound was utilized for anesthetic purposes and eventually, the role of ether in modern medicine was replaced with safer drugs such as sevoflurane, desflurane, etc. Despite these drugs are essential for modern anesthesia, the underlying mechanism of general anesthetics remain elusive(1) and true neurological outcomes are currently a hot topic of debate/research in aged brain and neonatal brain.(2,3) Further studies are warranted and novel anesthetics with minimal side effects are to be discovered and developed.
problems related to opioid abuse were never abated and are actually increasing. To this day, the best medication available for pain management is probably still morphine. Opioids are the preferred drug in pain management during perioperative periods and remain to be the last resort for various chronic and severe pain.
These histories give us great lessons for drug discovery in anesthesiology, perioperative arena, and pain medicine. It is important to note that despite their usage throughout the centuries, mechanisms for both general anesthetics and opioids are not well understood yet. In the case of general anesthetics, no definitive target(s) has been identified yet. And while opioids have many side effects, including fatal respiratory depression and addiction, they are the major medications for severe pain and used frequently during the perioperative period. Thus, while the mechanism is critically important, the lack of understanding of mechanism should not be a reason to delay any development of the new technology for clinical usage. It is also important to note that there is a huge time discrepancy between the initial discovery and the final clinical usage. Certainly, the development of an innovation in medicine is much faster now; however, drug development and various technological developments in medicine are never so complicated due to strict regulations and other barriers, unveiling many layers before the implementation of the new technology. As such, most new technologies must go over multiple "death valleys" before they gain true life in clinical practice.
Since almost all scientific journals focus on academic achievement, papers introducing new technology are not easily accepted and may take numerous revisions and require collection of new data, especially these related to mechanisms. Patent filing may be significantly delayed due to this lengthy publication process. Even after the paper is accepted and the patent is filed, the inventors are generally uncertain how to progress, and the investors, entrepreneurs, and industries do not easily access the critical information until a related paper is published or the patent is open to the public. A platform is needed to reduce the gaps from novel technology to clinical practice. To build a platform, we are launching this journal, Translational Perioperative and Pain Medicine, in an effort to reduce the gaps for any innovative work in perioperative and pain medicine to daily clinical practice. Our major focus is not to seek high impact factor at the cost of delaying the development of novel technology or novel ideas in improving patient care, but to seek faster and higher business success in developing new technology and transpiring knowledge to improve translational research, technology transfer, clinical practice, and patient care in perioperative and pain medicine.
The first issue of the journal will serve as a sample issue to denote the papers that will be accepted, including editorials, research papers, case reports, and scientific or business reviews related to translational medicine.
One important feature of this journal is the significant wisdom and contribution from industries. The board is comprised of physicians, physician scientists, patent lawyers, technology transfer experts, and marketing experts. We hope that this will be an outstanding platform to merge science, business and clinical practice for perioperative and pain medicine. We also strongly believe that it is critical to train the next generation of physicians with business sense, thus, we opened a special resident corner to encourage residents in anesthesiology and various surgical specialties to participate in such efforts. We welcome residents to submit mini-reviews and studies related to new technologies in the perioperative and pain medicine.
